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You can continue to
help Bishop Kearney
in his work for

Loatdoa — (RNS) — Cardinal
ifohrrTleWaTi^^
jsh", arguments made in theVatican Council and warned
that such "emotional" trendi a«
the dispute averliJB^yeatioacould cause ecumenism to fail.
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Stir Fury, Ferment

The Roman Catholic Primate
of England and Wales also -fore-.
cast that the Council might consider disarmament' generally instead of restricting its discussions to nuclear warfare.
Cardinal Heenan made these
points when delivering the1 31st
and last Burge Memorial Lecture at Church House, the main
assembly center of the Church
Assembly, or "parliament/' of
the Church of England.
His subject was, "Uaity aid.
Peiee," and in a wlde-raagias
discourse on ecumenical progress, which he attributed largely
to the late Pope John XXII!,
sought to put into perspective
various press r e p o r t s of
"wrangles" at sessions of the-,
Council.
"In fact," he said, "there
were very few actual wrangles
and -when they did occur it was
over matters of principle. There
was no politics in the Council
in the sense of parties or nations striving for ascendancy.
The struggle was one of ideas.

Roman Catholics.until our ojwV
' aayTATThe coUncifthjsre 'srere,
—those, who felt strongly that if
Tradition were spoken otf u
being equal to the HVord of
God^ that was the end of—elnmenism.
"I was one of those deseply
involved in this dispute because
to solve it Pope John withdrew
the discussion from the Council
chamber and appointed a jmiied
commission composed of the
members of the Theological
Commission and the menaabers
of the Secretariat for Christian
Unity." "
(Cardinal Heenan was a member of the Secretariat and is
now a vice-president).
^_
"That shows how completely
the problem was regarded as
ecumenical," he c o n t i n u e d .
"This - really brings us to the
"leart oT~the matter. It at
trates an emotional trend which
could make ecumenism fail.
"It is absolutely wrong, s o It
seems to me, to study Catmolle
doctrine with an eye to these
outside the Church. It Is ensile.
another matter to serntlaizc expressions used in Catholic aocameats to make sure Uu« a*
offense is given to other Christians.

. ^_,.4wt„so- easy^-is-to-decide if a- — Burge of Osfordaradto-n^^
.. a better and wioear limticrrtahd-'
nation has the right under any
ing of the interns*ofl»X obli«a- circumstances to use or even
to possess nuclear weapons.
. tions of Christian ajwpiev
There is here no problem tor
. .' -E» '"' '''TV'- r • i .
the pacifist, nor for anyonefcon- *•—-Preaidina^,(i>yir— the ^aneeting addressed by. (^rcllnal '^Heenan
vinced. of the moral obligation
' was S i r Kenneth Grub*, chairof a nation to disarm unilaterman of the Trust sand carulrman
ally.
of the; House pi 3taitrof Hie
Anglican Church -Assennbly.
"But can the Church bind all
Christians to hold this view?
Earlier us ads lee=itre^r«ia»al
What of'those who believe that
Beeaaa traced that erJifJas of
the state has a right to keep
ecaateaisa. "1 wamat to- ay, n
the bomb as a deterrent? Is it
the first atace," k e statos*, "that
realistic to talk of a deterrent?
she change of atJitaie whada
Has a government the right or
aay Charca i s a* sattsafwilag at
even the duty of owning any
to soroeroa the •sdraewaltas. It
weapon which would deter a
Is dear that what; we BMW call
ruthless enemy from destroying
ecasaeaism
eoald kare lad aw
the nation?
__alacf In —r Chsnca at—the fcegiaauag of the eeaCaqr. alt w a n t
"Archbishop ( G e o r g e Anthe kJad of talax Uut -the Vledrew) Beck of Liverpool put
toriaas, either nstesatut or
this point of view at the CounCatholic weald hatve weskosaed.
cil and, of course, was described
by some journalists as a war—^Even-a^^p-areanv-ago^-it-monger. All he was doing,was
would have been ampoosslble to
pleading that we should not
imagine the present f strath of
condemn out-of-hand responsirelations betweera ChqrMiaxis,
ble statesmen, gravely burdened
nor to picture ttee Cteauch of
in conscience and hating nuRome actually instructing her
clear warfare, who refuse to
children to pray- witsa other
destroy arms which match those
C h r i s t i a n s ancaencouraging
of potential enemies.
them to come cBoser to the
separated brethrerx"
"It may be that before the
Tracing the dewelopaaent of
end of the CtaaicU the wider
ecumenism, he said, " I don't
question of dlsanaameat will
want to exaggerate but one
be eoaslderedr This might be
. could almost call Adotf Hitler
mare logical than thiakiag oaly
the father of continental ecuof nuclear weapons. It Is hard
CABDINAL HEENAN
menism. Certainly- no*mum baa
to imagine from the victims'
'borders on miraculous'
been more responsible than he
point of view what difference
for throwing Protestaati and
there was between aeiag la
Catholics into eacha othear'i anas.
Hamburg or Dresden dariag
"We knew from the very beIn Germany and She rCatl-occutwo weeks when people were
ginning that this .Vatican Counpied territories of Iurojpe,Chrisslaughtered by British Ugh excil was a pastoral one. It had
tiaas united to raetltt, <he new
plosives and being la Hiroshima
not been called to solve theopaganism. They could aaot help
daring the few mlnntes when
logical disputes. This had been
realizing that tlwlr Christian
the Americans dropped their
made quite clear to the bishops.
existence depended uipon the
nuclear bomb. TlMosaads more
It was foolish, therefore, to
outcome of this suiigsgle. Dewere slaughtered or maimed for
argue at such length and bitnominational loyalties seemed
life la Germany than la the
terness about problems which
very unimportant by compariFar East.
this Council was never intended
son with this fight lot the
to solve. I mention all this
"Is the principle of the kind
faith."
simply to illustrate that the
of bomb so very different? It is
disputes were not so much
But: Cardinal taTetaam aided
really complete disarmament
about the Faith as the presentathat had it met »»*ei Sar Pame
that Christians should be worktion of the Faith."
Job* It was aallscely n a t eeaing for all the time. But it is
meahna woald hawe aaaade vety
difficult to declare that ChrisTurning to peace, Cardinal
muck prorreoa far juatcallaaa
tians ought to disarm and leave
Hecaan recalled that the debate
unless God raised si saaeaady
their families and nations "to
o»Lthe-Church la the Modern
else of Ptpe Joka'a etaanrter to
the mercy of the enemy."
World considered nuclear warhead the Catholic Charaek.
fare, bat he questioned the difCardinal Heenan's lecture was
ference between dying from a
"This is a most bmporCant fact
sponsored by the Burge Hemonuclear bomb or from a coaveato remember^" .he^ sal<L "Other^al-^^s%^ounded-4tt-4M»-to"thnaurboDii^
wise there is somes dihjgerof »
commemorate the work for insuspicion that thefcwirtaeof Eng"The general principles are
ternational friendship of Anglilish Catholics are not really in
clear, enough," he said. "What is
can Bishop Hubert Murray
ecurnenical work,'"' .

It's quite an experience to hear Mary Perkins Ryan
and Kenneth O'Loane in the same evening.
Mrs. Ryan is the quite well known author of the
now one year old book "Are Parochial Schools the
"That is one of the great
Answer?"
achievements of the ecume-mical
"Sometimes there were exagmovement and of the Council.
gerations which led to heated
Merely to ask the question sends many people into
Until now. Catholics have not
words and misunderstanding.
been especially sensitive ten the
a fury as if the Church, our country and mother had all
This sometimes gave the imfeelings and convictions of other
pression, to those outside, of
been simultaneously assaulted.
Christians. We h a v e n o w
great turmoil within the walls
learned how easy it is to wound
of St. Peter's.
Her answer is a realistic one.
others without malice or imten-„
tion. But it seemed deplorable
Although Mr. O'Loane
'There were one or two peto take for granted that the
.
riods
in
the
Council
at
each
insists her reply is "uninTheological Commission would
session when feelings were runtelligible."
ning very high. The first and <—have one view and the Secretariat another. It is insincere
• greatest was, of course, the fato phrase Catholic doctrlrte to
(Mrs. Ryan, a member
mous dispute about the source
make it sound as if it were
or sources of Revelation. For
of the board of directors
the same as Protestant doctrine.
what
to
me
was
a
wholly
inof the National Liturgical
In fact there is little essential
sufficient reason this dispute
difference between Christians
Conference and chairman
was regarded as an aspect of
on this question of Revelation.
ecumenism. It was, as you know,
of the spiritual developIn the event, the mixed comthe old quesUon of Scripture
ment commitee of the Namission did its work with great
and Tradition. Which came
speed."
first?
The
thological
chicken
or
tional Council of Catholic
the egg? Was there one source?
Women, is the author of
After pointing out that ass the
Wore there two sources?
joint commission had achieved
numerous books, pamphpractical unanimity It iteould
"Tliis theological problem, in__ lets awTmagaiine articles.
Dt_be-dlfficult-to-secure-«»-fi^
.df^talLy^-has^-neveri-beea-any
Mr. O^Loane, a~ Hochesvorable vote when the subject
trouble whatever to the Orthodox Churches. I don't think It
arises at the next session, Carditerian, is well known localhad caused much dispute among
nal Heenan declared:
ly as an articulate champion of "civil rights" for
iii:!:iiiinii:i!;i;ra;i:i;iiiii;ni]iii:Ki*Hiiffl:i:ra:i:i:ffi
pupils in parochial schools.
-4
TnrsT Ryan apoW~aflr St7
MA1V rEXKINS RYAN
John Fisher College last
'need for.aew forms'
week under auspices of
the alumni association. Mr. O'Loane attended the talk.)
Mrs. Ryan points out that present parochial school
arrangements provide education for only a minority of
CathoUif. She smyi th* Chuwk ii^rrmittadatft the con\itkik *<k$m i joutataiMdiJig
In the program, wltfa an
|Jta\ujij|lducaUon erf a l l | i ^ * p n f e s
feJrW^S&W ^ T . - t a i ' *» celebrate ,ljie .end of 0m ' iyouths
n c r e d i b l e desire to Bhelp
O
.
."school
year
fofstudents
of
ChfS J I i l ? M m the &tmffl<\&H&n.
SfteluetfoW
others." At the time of his d*ath
cago'a Loyola University extenhe hid just completed a derive
whether the money, time, equipment and personnel
sion program has ended in
among the students to aid
tragedy with the death of one
spent on the dwindling number of parochial school
Rome's Don Gnocchi InitEtulo
of the students.
pupils is justifiable — whether it would be better to
for Crippled Children and—was
working on another project to
Frederick Rltta Wray, 20, of
.balance the expenditure of all this energy so more will
Tend used textbooks to mtstdoiir
Altoamr; Pa., drowned (Majr28^
benefit.
in India.
while swimming at Fregene
beach*, near Rome. He would
She wields no hatchets over existing schools — it
Editor aad •rraaixer tf tie
have left the following day to
school publication, the Oraaswould be "a disaster" to scuttle the system as it now
sail borne and was to be met
ixer, Wray la effect wrote ill
by his parents in New York.
exists — but she "weeps'* when more such schools are
own epitaph la aa issae Hut
appeared the day before ke
built.
Tragedy struck within mindied.
utes
after
about
200
students
at
Mr. O'Loane countered with his claim that if tax
Loyola's third programtmomtm
"When I get despondent," he
money was equitably divided according to the needs of
Loyola's third year program at
wrote, "I think of how fortuthe Civis International Student
the pupils rather than according to the school they atnate I am that of all of Cod's
Center In Rome arrived at the
children I have been a priviltend, then Catholic children could attend parochial
Tyrrhenian Sea beach. Heeding
eged witness to so much of His
the sdgns about dangerous cur.schools in greater numbers.
handiwork. Now life will b« so
rents, Wray.and a companion,
much more exciting because ray
, Mrs. Ryan was far less critical of the quality of
Carl Lund of Chicago, had dehorizons are no longer circumcided
only
to
Wade
in
the
parochial school education in her talk last week than in
scribed by a mountain rang* or
water. But the current swept
an ocean . . .
her book last year.
both out to sea,
"I have learned one final lesIn a recent article in Commonweal magazine, she
Lund managed to reach the
son and it is this: that although
admitted, "I might regret that the book was not written
shore again but efforts by stupeople in different nations amy
dents*, a lifeguard and rescue
aM_p\ibllsh<ed_.aLyeaEL later than it «as, , , » If I were
live. and. .work, and plajttccairlhelicopters faired fd recover the
to write the book now, I should happily have to take
ing to different local customs,
body of Wray.
intrinsically they are alike.
into account the ferment going in whitbin Catholic eduThey
share the same aspiraThough
most
of
Loyola's
stucation itself — a ferment to which, perhaps, my book
dents; are Catholics, Wray was a
tions, the same smites, and unmade some contribution. Not only are more and more
m e m b e r of the Church af
fortunately the same fears. But
Christ. He held the post of naCatholics beginning_to_be aware of the need for a truly
life resembles nothing so ranch
tional chairman of that church's
as
the Way of the Cross with
vital religious formation and for somehow making it
youth section.
each of us carrying our individavailable to all Catholics. More and more of those now
ual burdens, but moving alL the
According to the Loyola exconcerned with Catholic schools and colleges are also
while toward the greater comtension director, Father John
beginning to be aware of the need for new forms of efmon good."
Felice, S.J., he was "one of the
fective Christian witness in the world of education. It
is obviously true that the Church cannot suddenly extricate itself from its present vast involvement in fornwwiiifflim^
mal education. But, if the energy and resourcefulness
and dedication that has gone into building up our present Catholic educational institutions is used to solve the
new problems presented by our times, these institutions
may be transformed in ways as yet unforeseen and unThis interpretation was confirmed by
dreamed of. Nobody has all the answers — but a great
GABY MaelOIN
subsequent political goingwra. Frei had
many people are now looking for them."
only 23 supporterss in the House and one
"Latin America's traditional political
in the Senate^anol the liberals and ConThis much is certain — any school system whinh
—pirtfes have outlived their usefulnessT
servatives joinedfat,reiectlns every piece
dcartdeonimand-ttezattentiGrt^andrconcempof^pe^
<or%rthebriast lap, me^TTepresCTtinry^^
the caliber of Mrs. Ryan or Mr. O'Loane is far from
• personal power or group interests atfillment of has elcsctioh promises.
tempting to defend anachronistic privibeing a dead system. The debate itself is indication that
Even a project t o give Chile a decisive
leges. . . . But in the pasjt few years they
-paro^htti-schoolsr^v^^
voice in the copper industry, worked out
have been substituted in it sensible manwith the United States companies that
ner b y two ideologies with an old Eurocertainly are hot the wrong answer.
now control it, wats rejected.

After describing the hautorical.
background to Pro*eitan»'tCatbolic relations in BriCiln, Cardinal
Heenan said: "Pcape JEohn fay
his humanity, his etldeant bubbling love of people, qudekeoed
the pulse of the wfcwle e»cumenical movement. His slncearity and
charity towards Christians of
every Communion, fiver a sew
eaning to the dialog****,.,..
"Ono of th» firs* ptomk wlno
mad* a practical ttspwnso t o '
the new attitude oE the CithoBe
Church disclosed a» soon after
Pope John's election TWU Dr.
Geoffrey Fisher, She Conner)
Archbishop of Caaaterbmrjr. Before the election o f Pojw John
he. had arrangedfcogo to CoaatjinUnople amlh^lIoWLand.
But I believe that It wau Pope
John's whole peraMnaHty and
evident-desire for- better relations -with Chxistlaau wfalch led
the Archbishop osf Canrterbury
to include Rome oan his Journey
and seek an audience of the
Pope. He called fct a courtesy
visit. But, of coane, it was
much more than tfcaat.. _ ,

One Final Lesson

"It would be an exaggeration
to suggest that thes eeuxnenical
' movement began araew w^ien the
archbishop went to» the "Vstican,'
but it would be truoe to may that
relations between Anglicans and
Catholics changed! after that
visit and cm

neua*r »fj*lrt fe*

quite the tame."
Cardinal Heeruun also clari_fied references i a the "VaticanCouncil's Decree oan Ecumenism
to the Orthodox sand AJiglican
Churches. I b i s dfid no*t mean
that they were the onlar Christian bodies, with tsbe Chrurch of
Home, in the ecuraenlcatJ movement
"That would bos misdeading
and unfortunate," he maid. It
would be wrong tao forget the
great numbers oaf dedicated
Christians belonging to wshat we
call the Free Churwhes.**

—Father Henry A. Atwell
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organ of Italy's Christian Democrats, and
its acquires added significance from the
- amazing-victory of President Eduardo
Frel in last month's elwtiojw in Chile
Pe«pte were snsrprlsed when Frel last
Sep^emlier wta UK pa^sadeaicy h y troaaciag Satraior Alkad^ auMwate of a eoall«o« of Socialists aad Coaaataaists, Bat
"^^#aali»ta^oi«
slgaificaace t< Ws saatcea. Tie s»«alled
Llherafs aad Coaserratires, aarties of the
" a w r class, voted for Frel oaly becaase ;
taex eoald aaadle a l a more easily thaa

The CoBuWulSfis were^~de1uiihted7 W
was almost an goo* u haying. woia. perhaps better. Thelrr cootenUon that Chris-_
tian l>mocracy was a front for reaction
was confirmed. T ^ movement stood to
be discredited in adl Utin America.
The situatkw lo^^d hopelesa,
sional^lectioas were dated for afi .
under ChUeV ayno^oalviiialf «f<&* Utmember House'ilmAvk-'-Jmi.^.JWe^Jfe.
ibeM"leluit3:lw^iau*';ter-r^^
was mathematkalror_ impossible for FYei to
possible to win th« House;
Frei aid ao4
iacreaiing
s*sare to

Iaotead,wiUi

'ike i*\^^4iate

•^t«.-liif»--:ywanT'.
' '^'|st',lj»li"j "
'•HI«,.awMxs*;|plCiiaV^ '
1 ^ W e a r t lit Itaiicrajk left.;
• ••».., wasats. relona—* -Be^ wtaad:'aa^\;be0ai

sigalfleaat opialon for the DemocraUc
Left, even short of control of the He
Instead, the people went all the way
with him. Refuting statistics,, they gave"
the House, 13 in Jthe Senate^ "A magnificent vote of confidence for my program o f reforms," was how Frei1 described
it. Chile's democratic reforms would how
become, be said, "the example of Latin
America."
_„,
Among" the domestic problerns which
have brought Chile to a point of crisis
are' a denwgnphic explotioo, iW
infant mortality, low industriu prodactton, inadequate agricultural prodUNr^ion,
'and unemployment.
. ••^r^';^.':''.-

taking the Ckxistiaa ]>easm«ntt(B
meat ut Latla Aawrica seari«sarj, Feel
shows every isAeattea at aaastlasg aa lav
aepeadeat foreaga poltcy. shit arlUua a
ftraaaeworiTot. saaaoort of taMJEmL
clas f i l e a d a i r y ^ i t f c - t a e - l i g i ^ ^

We for oar part hare shawm ampmtay far
a h objoetives aad ••daisliailag sf his
VwldftiMaf*

All Latin America is wntchaoig the
Chilean experiment with esxtrenoe concern. Already, the likelihood of an Christian Dernocrat victory m ^eaeaweU in
the next elections (in 19«) I s better than
•everi'.. •
Elmwnere, however, thenas will be no
landslide, the only country- with*, a subsrtantial vote in roceat elec*oa
Ouisum^esaocraU was
t^Mrmke.jn
per centT Peru's vfce^BsadeaV Marco
Polar, beloegs to the jiufcM^-lw
the support of about 7^per ceat ^ ttae voters
^-iil:;::Brai%V|7i^^Arie^^
Uruguay and Panama. It haw suliitaatlalba<ddng in Bolivia aa« D a x u a i ^

The disparity in the distrilmtkm of
• ii^uf^Sauwne^^i^^
. 8 7 ^ per cent of the pc^ulatioa^ have.an
annual •pj^.«pi|aji4e^»^^
works out at about 35 cents a day for
food, clotldiig, housiiig.^ 1 ^
recreation and savings. P ^ c i p t o
c< th* tiny mio^e class, l e a than half of
.<#|B3ifi4\iasislir 'iilsat^ieBlirSii ItpsH^JS'la^ali
o w peiVcent W^^'^iM^fB
»*»
countries.
-, .—._,.-„•-..;
...".••..
'- / . . -,'.';;'
• *••' •'-•"-"' < -., '_*' :'-v>y,^. '"
-.{'*•'..:.•*•
jejuHtrLirae-^ XS& ^.^t>^..j»t;slkis\ofev'
tional • ; iiwer; jciiasti.' averages ^ t p © , ! j » t ,
Support u KJtniiud i n (^ombo^ Coa^
capita annually. This is far from wealth
Ska aiid Mexico. And the partria i
by Urdted States standards. What it dem-'
onstrates is the d e j ^ of staa^tion to;
^wiiicl^^?!tcc^
;V;.;-.^
dictaW takes i t a seriously ua« lie
"'ifi»tm1yVo*-ili-gtf^^
;
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Chile,

pean ' tradition: Marxism and Christian
Democracy. These two movements have
carried bfctih America to the antagonism
whlcili currently divides i t The prise is
wottli open warfare. It consists of a
continent with 290,000,000 inhabitants
whichMs a decisive factor in the balance
of #i>rid powr."
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